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Abstract
Tourism in rural areas has been defined as all tourist activities conducted in rural areas. The development of
tourism in rural areas is dependent on external factors (e.g. landscape attractiveness), as well as internal factors
(e.g. involvement of local authorities and society). Hence, it is important to increase the tourism potential for
further increase of local tourism, and in turn to intensify the social-economic development according to a sustainable policy and multifunctional rural development. The main aim of the present study was to indicate possibilities to improve tourism management of the Zbąszyń urban-rural commune. For this purpose the following
detailed aims were set: to evaluate local society satisfaction with tourism development in Zbąszyń commune, to
evaluate the natural-landscape state of the analyzed area, to designate a new tourist trail or to revise the existing
trails, and to propose modernization of existing tourism infrastructure. The obtained results revealed that in the
opinion of local society there is still not sufficient tourism development despite some natural-landscape values.
Hence, activities connected with tourism enrichment should be mainly connected with designation of two new
cycling trails and supplementation of tourist information signs and tables. All proposed activities leading to an
increase of tourism potential should bear in mind social aspects as well as natural values and would have a positive effect on economic income of the area.
Key words: GIS tools, natural-landscape valorisation, rural area, sustainable tourism development

INTRODUCTION
Tourism in rural areas has been known since the
beginning of the 19th century. However, in those days
it was largely related to holiday cottages. Recently,
tourism in rural areas has started to be identified as all
tourism aspects conducted at rural areas [KUREK (ed.)
2008]. From the classical point of view, tourism in
rural areas is divided into rural tourism and farm tourism [MACHNIK, KURCZEWSKI 2014]. The most characteristic features of rural tourism are space, closeness
of nature and several types of leisure [KURDYŚ-KUJAWSKA 2010], while farm tourism is connected with
visits of tourists to functioning farms [KIRYLUK

2005]. In addition, in rural areas specialized and landscape tourism has developed, as well as any active
form of tourism to admire the unique aspects and resources of the Polish rural areas [JAGUSIEWICZ,
BYSZEWSKA-DAWIDEK 2010].
The development of tourism in rural areas is dependent on several factors, both internal and external.
The external factors mainly include natural conditions, such as landscape attractiveness, as well as other touristic attractions, while internal factors include
quality and quantity of direct tourism aspects, such as
accommodation and gastronomy as well as local society engagement [KURDYŚ-KUJAWSKA 2010]. Considering both external and internal factors, Poland is
highly heterogeneous. There are areas that are espe-
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cially attractive, due to a high level of natural-landscape values, but their usefulness is mainly dependent
on tourism management, accommodation, area availability and technical infrastructure [CHUDY-HYSKA
2006]. Hence, it is important to increase the tourism
potential for further increase of local tourism, and in
turn to intensify the social-economic development
[LOZANO-OYOLA et al. 2012; SIKORSKA-WOLAK
2009]. Sustainable tourism according to multifunctional rural development contributes to increasing
employment and quality of life as well as development of local infrastructure. This has been observed in
many countries with a long tradition of tourism in
rural areas, and it has already been recorded in other
countries located in Central and Eastern Europe
[CIZLER 2013; SAWICKI, GOLIAN 2009]. Moreover,
previous investigations revealed that the common
opinion about tourism in the local community has
changed and people have started to appreciate tourism
as a part of local development [ABDOLLAHZADEH,
SHARIFZADEH 2014], as well as to consider the expansion of tourist infrastructure and facilities as the most
important aspects for enhancing tourism attractiveness
[YAN CHIU et al. 2016].
The main aim of the present study was to evaluate
the possibility to improve tourism management of
Zbąszyń urban-rural commune. For this purpose the
following detailed aims were designated: to evaluate
local society satisfaction with tourism development in
Zbąszyń commune, to evaluate the natural-landscape
state of the analyzed area, to designate a new tourist
trail or to revise the existing trails, and to propose
modernization of existing tourism infrastructure.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
The study included two stages: the first consisted
of conducting a survey and creating a valorisation
map with the aid of GIS tools. The obtained results
were used for the second stage – creating sustainable
tourism development of a certain area.
The other part of the study consisted of a questionnaire, as one of the forms of local society’s participation in tourism management of the commune. The
main aim of the questionnaire was to analyze the potential changes in the tourism management of the area. Investigations were conducted in both local society and inhabitants of neighboring areas as well as visiting tourists. The questionnaire consisted of five
questions, including one open question. The questions
concerned knowledge about existing tourist trails in
the analyzed area, general impressions in regard to
tourism management and ideas for future tourism development.
A valorisation map was created on the basis of
the modified method proposed by NARANKIEWICZ
[2003]. The area was evaluated based on the naturallandscape and cultural values (Tab. 1). The area was
divided into 220 squares with an area of 1 km2. After
summarizing points and division by area of a certain
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Table 1. Parameters analysed in valorisation and points
designated for each parameter
Parameter

Points
Natural-landscape parameters
Natural monument
1 point for each object
Natura 2000 area
1 point for every 0.10 km2
Forest area
1 point for every 0.10 km2
Meadow and pasture 1 point for every 0.10 km2
area
Water reservoir
1 point for every 0.20 km2
Streams
1 point for every 1 km of natural stream
2 points for every 1 km of channelized
stream
Arable land
minus 1 point for every 0.50 km2
Cultural parameters
Park and other green 1 point for each object
area
Architectural monu- 1 point for each object
ment
Tourism development 1 point for each object (i.e. catering facilities, accommodation facilities, leisure
facilities,)
Settlements
minus 1 point for area <0.05 km2
minus 2 points for area >0.05 km2
Industrial-commercial minus 1 point for every 0.10 km2
zones
Main roads
minus 1 point for every 0.20 km
Source: own study based on NARANKIEWICZ [2003].

square, the area was classified in a relative valorisation class (Tab. 2).
Zbąszyń commune is located in the western part
of Wielkopolska region and covers 179.99 km2 (Fig.
1). Most of the area is occupied by forestry – 49.9%
of the total commune area. Rural areas cover 39.2%
and are dominated by arable land. The rest of the area
is covered by built-up areas and urban areas (5.0%),
water reservoirs (4.8%), as well as ecological sites
and other areas (1.1%).

Fig. 1. Location of Zbąszyń commune;
source: own elaboration

There are three nature protection forms located in
Zbąszyń commune: two Natura 2000 areas, a landscape protected area and several natural monuments.
All the protected areas are located in the western part
of the commune – the habitat Natura 2000 area
“Rynna Jezior Obrzańskich”, the bird Natura 2000
area “Jeziora Pszczewskie i Dolina Obry”, and the
landscape protected area “Zbąszyńska Dolina Obry”.
These areas form a strip located along the Obra River
together with Lake Zbąszyńskie.
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In the analyzed area 19 historical monuments are
located, which are involved in the evidence of monuments, and 510 objects included in Communal Monument Evidence. The most valuable historical monuments are the urban-architectural system in Zbąszyń
city, several sacral objects and two palaces.
There is also a well-developed system of accommodation and gastronomy. Twenty-one accommodation buildings are located in the commune area, including 10 farm tourism places. Gastronomic facilities
are located mainly in the city. A total of 640 consumer places in the form of cafeterias, pubs and hotel restaurants are located in the area. Six tourist trails are
already established in the area – three cycling, two
hiking and one canoeing trail [Gmina Zbąszyń 2014].

RESULTS
SURVEY

The questionnaire was conducted in the whole area of the commune, and 100 respondents were included. Most of the respondents live in the capital of the
commune area (63%), while some of the respondents
were inhabitants of neighboring villages, such as
Nowy Tomyśl (11%), Nowa Wieś Zbąska (7%), and
Przyprostynia (5%). Some of the respondents came
from neighboring communes. Most of the respondents
were women (67%). Age structure is mostly uniform
across the age groups of up to 21 years, 21–40 and
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41–60. The smallest group was represented by people
above 60 years.
Most of the respondents were interested in active
tourism (52%) and participation in cultural and artistic
venues (32%). Only one person indicated other attractions (Fig. 2a). Respondents indicated that the most
interesting trails are cycling routes (57%), hiking
(26%) and canoeing (11%). Only 6% of respondents
reported not using the trails (Fig. 2b). Respondents
stated that the most necessary trail would be another
cycling trail in the commune area (37%), as well as
a hiking trail in the form of an educational route
(22%). A smaller number of respondents were interested in a horse trail (18%) or another canoeing trail
(11%). Only 9% of interviewees stated that the number and length of the trails were sufficient (Fig. 2c).
The open question considering the potential new trail
in the analyzed area was answered in several ways,
such as a trail linking the towns, a trail passing
through the forests in the commune area, or a trail
along the Obra River and Lake Zbąszyńskie. Most of
the respondents were satisfied with the local authority
policy considering tourism management (84%). The
last 16% of respondents did not reveal any point of
view about the topic (Fig. 2d). The interviewees were
also requested to evaluate the particular elements of
tourism management on the scale 1–5, where 1 is the
worst. The state and signs on the trails were evaluated
at a medium level. There were also indicated insufficient gastronomic facilities, poor quality and small

Fig. 2. Results of the conducted survey: a) What tourism attractions are of interest in Zbąszyń commune? b) What kind
of trails are the most useful for you? c) What type of tourist trail should be created in Zbąszyń commune? d) Are you
satisfied with the local authority policy about tourism?; source: own study
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number of attractions, as well as limited availability
of information about tourist trails in the area.
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very good public and individual communication, as
well as tourist attractions, these areas would be proposed for designation of two additional cycling trails.

VALORISATION

A supplementary element of the questionnaire
was the nature-cultural valorisation. The area was
divided into 220 squares, and 191 squares were analyzed due to the area being greater than 0.35 km2 (Fig.
3). Areas with low and very low nature-cultural values represented respectively 27% and 3% of the
commune’s area. A low value was mainly connected
with arable areas, highways, regional roads, built up
areas and industries. Areas with high and medium
values were noted in 22% and 32% of the analyzed
area. These areas were dispersed through the whole
commune area, mainly in the forest area and around
lakes. The areas with very high nature-cultural values
were mainly located in nature protected areas and represent 3% of all analyzed squares (Tab. 2). Due to

Table 2. Categories of natural-landscape values and results
for examined communes
Class
I
II
III
IV
V
N.C.

Characteristics

Range of values
for one square

very high level of
0.218–0.300
values
high level of
0.136–0.217
values
medium level of
0.054–0.135
values
low level of
–0.028–0.053
values
very low level of
–0.110–(–0.029)
values
areas not classi–
fied

Number
of
squares

Percentage of
class

6

3

48

22

71

32

59

27

7

3

29

13

Source: own study.

Fig. 3. Results of natural-landscape valorisation of
Zbąszyń commune; source: own study based on
topographic map on a scale of 1:50 000 from WMS
Server [Geoportal undated]
CONCEPT OF TOURISM MANAGEMENT
OF ZBĄSZYŃ COMMUNE

On the basis of the nature-cultural valorisation
and questionnaire one cycling trail has been proposed
as a linking route and one cycling trail with local
character. Moreover, an improvement of tourist infrastructure and designation of alternative pathways for
existing ones were also suggested.
The first cycling trail would be created in the eastern part of the commune from the north to the south.
The trail would begin near the monument commemo-

rating prisoners who died in the Nazi camp in Przyłęk.
The total length of the trail would be about 18 km.
The greater part of the trail would run through forest
areas – 45.6% of the total trail length. The rest of the
trail would run through urban areas – 4.9 km (27.2%)
– or rural areas. For the proper trail assignment 165
basic signs would be necessary (counted on one side
of the road) and four information signs (Tab. 3). Information signs would be placed every 200 m in forest and non-built-up areas, and every 50 m in built-up
areas. Four stopping places would be located along
the trail together with necessary small infrastructure.
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Table 3. Parameters of cycling linking trail
part of trail
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

surroundings
forest areas
built-up areas
forest areas, meadows
built-up areas
built-up areas
forest areas
built-up areas
arable land
built-up areas
arable land

Trail characteristics
speed limit, km∙h–1 technical road conditions
30
dirt road
50
hard-surfaced road
90
hard-surfaced road
50
hard-surfaced road
50
hard-surfaced road
30
dirt road
50
hard-surfaced road
90
hard-surfaced road
50
hard-surfaced road
90
hard-surfaced road

total length, km
5.1
0.4
2.8
1.6
1.1
3.1
1.2
1.0
0.6
1.1

Number of basic signs
/information tables/rest areas
26/1/1
8/–/–
14/–/–
32/–/–
22/1/1
16/1/1
24/1/1
5/–/–
12/–/–
6/–/–

Source: own study based on Ustawa… [1985; 1991].

The second cycling trail would have a thematic
character, linking 12 historical cemeteries located in
the commune area. Some of them are forgotten old
German graves. The trail is divided into a main route
and two alternative sectors. The length of the main
loop would be about 39 km. The first alternative route
would be 10 km long, and the second 1 km. These
trails are intended for more advanced cyclists and to
lead tourists to other forgotten cemeteries. The time of
passing through the whole trail with alternative ones
would be about 3 hours. The trail would run mainly
through built-up areas (34.9%; 13.6 km), while 38.7%
would pass though forests and meadows (15.1 km). It
has been assessed that 392 painted signs would be
necessary for proper trail labeling (Tab. 4). There
would be 7 information tables located on the course of
the proposed trail. In the same locations some small

infrastructure should be located due to organization of
rest areas.
The next point of improvement for the tourism
management of the commune would be designation of
alternative sections of particular trails considering
attractions which have been omitted. In total seven
kilometers of alternative trail were proposed. For the
proper assignment of alternative trails 182 signs
would be needed.
In the case of existing trails, additional signs at
crossing points would be necessary. In total, 61 basic
signs would be introduced in the existing trails, as
well as 6 signposts and information tables. Moreover,
5 larger tables would be placed with information
about the trail course, historical monuments, accommodation, gastronomy, etc., with assignment of the
present position.

Table 4. Parameters of cycling local trail

part of trail
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15

surroundings
built-up areas
forest areas, meadows
built-up areas
forest areas, meadows
according to green trail
built-up areas
arable land
built-up areas
arable land
built-up areas
arable land
built-up areas
arable land
built-up areas
arable land

Trail characteristics
speed limit
technical road conditions
km∙h–1
50
hard-surfaced road
30
dirt road
50
hard-surfaced road
30
dirt road
50
30
50
90
50
90
50
90
50
cycle track

hard-surfaced road
dirt road
hard-surfaced road
hard-surfaced road
hard-surfaced road
hard-surfaced road
hard-surfaced road
hard-surfaced road
hard-surfaced road
cycle track

total length
km
3.6
3.0
0.9
6.2
8.1
0.8
2.6
3.1
2.5
0.7
1.2
0.5
3.0
1.3
1.5

Number of basic signs
/information tables/rest areas
72/–/–
15/1/1
18/–/–
31/1/2
84/3/3
16/–/–
13/–/–
62/1/–
13/–/–
14/–/–
6/2/1
10/–/–
15/–/–
26/–/–
7/–/–

Source: own study based on the Ustawa… [1985; 1991].

CONCLUSIONS
1. The questionnaire conducted among inhabitants and tourists of the commune area revealed weak
points of existing tourism management and indicated
the necessity of activities which should be conducted
to improve tourism potential.

2. The Zbąszyń commune is mainly occupied by
areas with low, medium and high levels of nature-cultural values, due to the occurrence of extensive
forestry areas, the Obra River, and three water reservoirs. These aspects have already made it possible to
create conditions for sustainable tourism development
and new places of active and passive leisure.
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3. However, the questionnaire, as well as valorisation, revealed the necessity of improving tourism
development based on existing and new tourist infrastructure. Hence, activities connected with tourism
enrichment should be mainly connected with designation of two new cycling trails, and supplementation of
tourist information signs and tables. All concepts
were performed according to the possibilities of the
area, as well as to the rules of sustainable development, while bearing in mind social, economic and
natural requirements. The designation of new routes
and improvement of existing ones would increase the
tourism potential of the area and in turn could lead to
an increase of local economic income.
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Koncepcja zrównoważonego rozwoju turystyki na obszarach wiejskich –
Studium przypadku gminy Zbąszyń
STRESZCZENIE
Turystyka na obszarach wiejskich oznacza ogół aktywności turystycznych odbywających się na tym obszarze. Rozwój turystyki na obszarach wiejskich zależy zarówno od czynników zewnętrznych (np. atrakcyjność
krajobrazu), jak też od czynników wewnętrznych (np. zaangażowanie władz i lokalnej społeczności). Ważne jest
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zatem, aby zwiększyć potencjał turystyczny dla dalszego wzrostu poziomu lokalnej turystyki. Prowadzi to z kolei do intensyfikacji rozwoju społeczno-gospodarczego zgodnie z polityką zrównoważonego i wielofunkcyjnego
rozwoju obszarów wiejskich. Głównym celem prezentowanych badań było wskazanie możliwości poprawy zagospodarowania turystycznego gminy miejsko-wiejskiej Zbąszyń. Określono również następujące cele szczegółowe: ocena zadowolenia mieszkańców z rozwoju turystyki w gminie Zbąszyń, ocena stanu przyrodniczokrajobrazowego analizowanego terenu, wyznaczenie nowego szlaku turystycznego bądź skorygowanie już istniejących, a także modernizacja dotychczasowej infrastruktury turystycznej. Uzyskane wyniki wskazują, że
w opinii mieszkańców wciąż brakuje właściwego zagospodarowania turystycznego, pomimo posiadanych walorów przyrodniczo-krajobrazowych obszaru. Działania wzbogacające zagospodarowanie turystyczne powinny
przede wszystkim skupić się na wyznaczeniu dwóch nowych szlaków rowerowych i uzupełnieniu oznakowania
szlaków. Wszystkie proponowane działania prowadzące do zwiększenia potencjału turystycznego obszaru
uwzględniły aspekty społeczne, jak również walory przyrodnicze, i będą miały pozytywny wpływ na dalszy
rozwój ekonomiczny obszaru.
Słowa kluczowe: narzędzia GIS, obszary wiejskie, waloryzacja przyrodniczo-krajobrazowa, zrównoważony
rozwój turystyki
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